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Meet Wednesdays
6.00pm for 6.30pm start
at California Gully
Mechanic’s Institute
Eaglehawk.
JUNE

Our Rotary meetings are currently being held
online via zoom.
See below for details on the program for each
Club meeting.

Birthdays
st
1 Walter Lourie
th
8 Brian Fitzpatrick
th
10 Ron Payne
th
14 Glenyce Lourie
th
24 June Layton
Inductions
st
1 Sarah Wainwright (2018)
th
5 Graeme Lock (1998)
th
13 Rita O’Brien (2007)
th
24 Les Dingfelder (2009)
Anniversaries

Dates for Your Diaries
th

June 6

th

June 13

Club General Meeting – Zoom – Log in using this link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88102433477
Ken Cain from Wattagoona Station, Cobar will join us for an update on the state of
the drought effects and the recent rains.
Club General Meeting – Zoom – Log in using this link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88102433477
Club General Meeting – Zoom – Log in using this link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88102433477

June 20

th

June 24

th

RC Eaglehawk Changeover

June 27

th

D9800 Changeover

Tattslotto Lucky Supplementary Number Draw
The Club’s Tattslotto Comp is now underway and we will list the winners each
week here for you to see who won when you didn’t!
Winners to date are –
25/4/2020
# 31 Geoff Gallagher
2/5/2020
# 35 Leon Scott
President
John’s
Report
9/5/2020
# 34 No Winner
16/5/2020
# 15 John Gurr
23/5/2020
# 31 Geoff Gallagher

30/5/2020
6/6/2020
13/6/2020
20/6/2020
27/6/2020

# 42

Geoff Adcock

President’s Report
This week we enjoyed another Zoom meeting hosted by PP Ron
Payne and again we had very good attendance. I regret that my
involvement was limited through technology challenges which
meant that I had to reboot on a number of occasions. I hope to
redress those issues before next week.
It was wonderful to welcome DG Grant to the meeting and to get
more first hand information from the District and the broader
Rotary community.
Thank you to Ron for organising some video presentations to
supplement the meeting. They were most informative.
Covid 19 continues to present challenges but restrictions will be lightening in the near future. PE Mick is
arranging an opportunity to meet at the Camp Hotel in Eaglehawk next Wednesday to coincide with our
Zoom meeting for those who are able and willing to attend. Please let Mick know if you will be there so
that catering can be arranged. It is a great opportunity to support a local business and build on local
connections in these challenging times.
Thank you to all who were able to join the District Assembly via Zoom last weekend. For newer
members, in particular, I am sure you found it most informative. It’s great to know that District are
assisting clubs with reduced subs for the first half of the next Rotary year and will consider a further
reduction for the remainder of the subs that will fall due next January.
A reminder to Directors that annual reports are now due and so can you please forward to me and to PP
Doug Harrison so that printing can be arranged.
Next week we have a Zoom meeting with Ken Cain from Wattagoona Station, Cobar. It is now twelve
months since a team of us went to Cobar and then to Rose Isle Station to support a well being weekend
sponsored by the Royal Flying Doctor Service. It was very desolate at that time but they have had some
good rain and I believe the Darling River is now running. Rebuilding after an extended drought does take
time, however, and we look forward to an update.
Stay safe,

John P Jones
President 2019/20

Club Face Book Page
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This timely message from our District Governor reminds us not only as Rotarians but also members of the greater
community as to the best way to proceed in the coming weeks as we cautiously navigate to a new kind of normal.

 otary District 9800 Governorto People of Action Rotary District 9800
R
May 27 at 11:04 AM ·

Rotary -When is it OK to resume face to face meetings?
Is there a more relevant question at the moment?
Is there a more difficult question to answer?
The restrictions have challenged our communities, our Rotary clubs and ourselves.
Overall, Australians can feel proud of their response and results in limiting the spread of COVID-19 and Rotary can feel proud of the way we
have responded. The rapid transition to video conferencing platforms, and establishing new projects and fundraising activities has been
nothing short of amazing. You all deserve a big and hearty congratulations.
Although there has recently been a slight easing of the restrictions, there is a real need to proceed with caution in recommencing face to face
meetings or public events and activities.
I have been asked by many over recent weeks for the District or Rotary to provide some guidance around Rotary clubs resuming meetings
and events.
So, whilst not wanting to dictate a particular course of action I feel it is prudent to provide some guidance on this matter. The last thing
anyone wants is an outbreak or COVID -19 cluster occurring due to a Rotary meeting or activity. The public relations nightmare and
reputational damage is not worth the risk.
The best advice is to hasten slowly and cautiously when deciding to recommence your face to face meetings or activities. The overarching
principle is to meet face to face or hold an event ‘only if you really need to’ (these words are in the Victorian Government
recommendations).
Several factors need to be considered when considering getting back together including the need to meet face to face. Factors to consider
include;






The restriction requirements of your local and federal Governments
The personal preferences of Rotarians will need to be appreciated and accommodated
Age and pre-existing medical conditions of those attending









Having received the current Influenza vaccination
Limiting numbers in attendance




Regular cleaning and disinfecting of rooms, surfaces and toilets
Minimising congestion in common areas

Current health status of attendees and the presence of flu like symptoms (headache, runny nose, sore throat, fever). If any symptoms
present, they should not attend. If symptoms develop during the event they should leave and seek medical advice

Ability to maintain social distancing, hand sanitation and other healthy habits
No close social contact such as handshakes, hugs or kisses
Provision of hand washing facilities and alcohol-based hand sanitiser in all common areas
Keeping names and contact details of all those attending in case contact tracing is required
Avoiding buffet style meals and ensuring individual serving and utensils including the use of disposable cups (sorry to the
environment)

I realise it is a long list, but it is a necessary list.
Minimisation of unnecessary exposure and risk mitigation will lessen the risk of cross infection and should be foremost in the minds of all
Rotarians.
Restrictions will be with us for a while and will need to be maintained for many months to come.
The rate at which more restrictions will be eased and not reinstated depends a lot on how we do as a society in limiting the spread of COVID
19. If the spread of the virus is contained and clusters limited then the easing will continue. If not then its back to more severe restrictions.
It is important in these challenging times to maintain focus and continue to support our communities. People judge Rotary by how we
perform generally, but we will probably be judged more on how we perform during the COVID 19 restrictions.
I know when the restrictions are over that we will certainly appreciate our lifestyles, communities and Rotary experiences more than in the
past. It is important to stay positive and be supportive.
Look to your leaders for guidance but the ultimate decision is yours to make. Having all the information and following advice of health
professionals and government is crucial.
Congratulations on the results so far but there is a way to go before it is over. I know all Rotarians are sensible and will do the right thing to
lead the way and be an example to the community.
Most importantly stay safe and stay well.
Grant Hocking
District Governor
Rotary International District 9800😃

https://www.facebook.com/EaglehawkRotaryClub/
The most recent post in this series of revisiting some of our club’s history took us to Lightning Hill
Lookout –
Now here's a little snippet of local Rotary history that may not be well known. Some years ago our
club undertook a project to revamp the Lightning Hill Lookout. Unfortunately due to it's remote location
the 'lookout structure' hasn't survived as was intended. However, the area is a magnificent part of the
local community and is used extensively as part of the walking/running tracks in and around the
whipstick. A visit to this area will reward you with some truly amazing views across this great part our
our country.

Make sure you click the ‘like
page’ and the ‘follow page’
buttons that appear directly under
the page header so you get the
best chance of seeing these
stories as they are posted, and of
course share them so all your
friends can see them too!

FOR SALE *** Rotary Keep Cups *** FOR SALE

Our District 9800 Conference Committee has worked hard to minimise the impact of the cancellation of
the conference, and we are extremely grateful to all who have supported and assisted us in this process.

We now have the opportunity to offer you a unique opportunity of a different kind. We have a supply of
Rotary branded 'Keep Cups' that were designed and ordered for our conference that are now available
for purchase.
They are easy to order by simply going to –

https://www.trybooking.com/BJKLH
PRICE DROP!

SEE THE NEW PRICING

PRICE DROP!

All Prices include postage direct to your home.
1 cup $22, 2 cups $40, 3 cups $55 and 4 cups $70....

Ensure you secure your very special Rotary Keep Cup.

ORDER NOW!
Clubs now able to bulk purchase to use for
promotional purposes/speaker gifts etc.

Why Face Book can work for our Club –
The following article was pulled from the Zone 8 Public Image Newsletter
and provides a great explanation as to why/how the use of the clubs face
book page, when done well, can be a great promotional tool. Our club has
only used the financial boosting of posts for the Great Aussie Camping
Swap meet – perhaps it could be considered for other events that we run –
applying the logic below we could specifically target the audience, for example, for the promotion
for our Trivia Night…… and many other club efforts too…….. worth keeping in mind.

